Welcome to the

86th Alabama Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo
81st

Fellow Anglers and Rodeo Supporters,

Welcome to the 86th Alabama Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo, the world’s largest annual fishing tournament, and a
project of the Mobile Jaycees. On behalf of our Executive Committee, Board of Directors, Advisors and Committee
Members, I would like to thank each of you for reading this message because you have played a part in making this
tournament possible.
The story of how I came to be President of the Alabama Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo requires a little bit of history. My
grandfather, Albert E. Reynolds Jr., was a member of the ADSFR and got to the ranks of Chairman of the Board back
in the 1950’s, but never did run for Rodeo President. My dad, Joe N. Thompson, later joined the ADSFR in the early
90’s when I was a young child. I grew up running around the Rodeo Site and spending countless days during
the summer helping out at work parties and helping them plan the coming tournaments. My father became
president of the 66th Alabama Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo in 1998, which was one of the highlights of my childhood.
It was such a prestigious title to me, and I still remember the way it impacted me to strive to one day attain that
same position. I decided during the 80th ADSFR in 2013 that it was my time to join the Mobile Jaycees and the
Alabama Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo, and six years later I find myself ready to help lead this fine organization into
its 86th tournament.
The Alabama Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo has been committed to the conservation of marine resources, and this
past year was no exception. Thanks to last year’s tournament proceeds, a donation of $30,000 was made to the
Department of Marine Sciences at the University of South Alabama to fund graduate-level scholarships. Over the
years, the Alabama Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo has donated in excess of $350,000 to the University of South Alabama
Department of Marine Sciences. We look forward to furthering our relationship with the University in this 86th
year as well.
This year’s members, including the Executive Committee, Board of Directors, Past Presidents, Advisors and
Committee members, have worked tirelessly throughout the year to ensure another successful event. Due to an off-season storm, we had to replace
a majority of the sea wall on the south end of the rodeo site, as well a large
On behalf of the Executive Committee,
portion of the boardwalk and Dock 1, our most deep-water dock. We took
Board
of Directors, Advisors and Past
this opportunity to double the width of our boardwalk to enhance the angler
experience.
Presidents, I would like to thank you
We have made a few changes this year in an effort to broaden our angler
reach. All Cash Prize and Jackpot tickets will be available for purchase online, for your continued support. Without
and there will be no Captain’s Meeting or Sign Outs for any of the Jackpots. the support of the entire community,
These changes mean that anglers will only be required to make the trip to the this event would not be possible.
Rodeo Site to weigh in the catch. Additionally, Warsaw Grouper has replaced
the Lane Snapper category to add to the spectator experience.
Anchoring our Awards Package this year, one lucky angler will receive the largest boat we have ever given away in ADSFR history, thanks to
Contender Boats. The 24’ Contender boat, powered by a 250hp Yamaha motor and Sport Trail trailer, will be given away in a random drawing out
of all anglers who weigh in a legal fish in any of our 30 open competition categories. The winner of the Speckled Trout Jackpot random drawing will
take home a 19’ Blazer Bay with a 90hp Yamaha motor and Sport Trail trailer. Along with these two prizes, we will be giving away over $400,000 in
cash and prizes in this year’s impressive awards package.
We are proud to welcome back many local favorites to the Rodeo Music Festival being held on the site throughout the weekend. The Mobile
Chevrolet stage will play host to live music all four days, including The Molly Ringwalds, Rollin’ in the Hay, the Red Clay Strays and other local
music acts.
I would like to thank all the anglers, sponsors and volunteers for their continued support of the Alabama Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo over the
past 86 years. Special thanks to our President’s Sponsors, including Contender Boats, Yamaha Motors, Blazer Boats, Raymarine, Academy Sports &
Outdoors, Mobile Chevrolet, Coca-Cola, Costa Sunglasses, Fishing Chaos, KYSEK Coolers, Springhill Medical Center, CraneWorks, Mossy Oak, HBT
Smokers, Tackle This Shoot That, iHeartMedia, and Great Days Outdoors. I would also like to thank our friends in the local media: Sean Sullivan of
FM Talk 106.5, Alan White with WNSP 105.5, Dan & Shelby with 95KSJ, iHeartRadio, Southern View Media, WZEW, FOX10, NBC15, and WKRG.
Thanks to our fellow Jaycee projects, The Grounds and The Azalea Trail Maids, and the Mobile Jaycees for their ongoing support. I would especially
like to thank the Town of Dauphin Island, including the Town Council, Chief Kym Claw and the Police Department, the Public Works Department
and Mayor Jeff Collier.
Last, but certainly not least, I’d like to thank my amazing family. My wife, Megan, has stood by me and been my biggest support system during
this year of my presidency. On top of being President of the ADSFR, my wife and I also welcomed our first child into this world in January. Our son,
Rhett, is sure to grow up with a deep love and passion for the ADSFR just like I was able to do with my dad growing up. I’d also like to add my
appreciation to my mom and dad, Vicki and Joe, and my little sister, Erin. The three of them helped shape me into the man I am today, and I couldn’t
be more grateful. I love you all!
Finally, I hope all anglers will continue to uphold the Alabama Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo rules and regulations to the highest standard. Without
this code of ethics, our tournament would not be what it is today. I wish all anglers safe passage, great fishing and lasting memories for your trip
during the 86th Alabama Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo.
Justin N. Thompson
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